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GOVERNOR TELLS

c STATE WIDE PLAN

Executive Will Name Commit ¬

tees to Procure Silver Serv ¬

ice for Battleship

PROJECT MEETS FAVOR

c SUPT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION-
AND OTHERS APPROVE IT

c
Within a few diya Governor Spry

will appoint a committee of five to act
In the mutter of the gift of a silver

1 service by the people of the state to
the battleship Utah These five per-
sons

¬

I will be empowered to solicit
funds pass on the designs and pur-
chase

¬
1g the service It is expected that

tile names of the committee will be
9 given out this week

A silver service Is the customary
gift from every state for which a bat¬

tleship has been named Those that
II have been purchased range in price

from 55000 to 520000 It is the desire
iM of the Uoernor to have Utah present

I a service commensurate with the pride
1

< of the state and the splendor of the
Utah the largest battleship I afloat It

t should include the punch bowl goblets
j trays and all of the usual amrler

pieces Not less than 10000 will bep requited
Xo means have yet been devised to

raise this fund said the Governor yes
ttrday but personally I should like
to see the school children of the state

L contribute the money There are 104
000 children Ten cents apiece will
raise the fund without working a hard ¬

ship to anyone Families of four or
five children will contribute only a
small amount and the result to the

l children in patriotism and personal in ¬

terest m the battleship will be immeas-
urable

¬

I Will IInculcate Patriotism
Ii The object of the contribution will

Ii appeal to the loyalty and patriotism of
the children It will arouse in them

b an active interest in the ship and they
will follow its future hlstov with the
Itecnest delight I am satisfied that
the plan will meet with popular favor
and that it will nt be difficult to carry
out Ko other suite so far as I am
Informed has adopted this method of
raising the fund so that the children-
of Utah will stand in the unique posi-
tion

¬

oC having made the gift They
t will receive the credit in the inscrip-

tions
¬

and theIr patriotism and gener-
osity

¬

would be generally recognized-
State Superintendent Nelson Is warm-

ly in favor of the plan and Governor
Spry has talked with prominent educa-
tors

¬

in Ogden and elsewhere through-
out

¬
J the state all of whom express

themselves as pleased with the idea
and believe it to be feasible He spoke
personally to the school children In
Tooele and In anpete and Washington
counties during his recent trip They
were delighted with the lidea of giving
the service themselves and begged that

f r th plan be adopted
When it was suggested to Governor

r Spry that there Is a rule of the board-
of education in Salt Lake which for-
bids

¬

cl thf raising of funds for any pur-
pose

¬

whatever by contribution taken
tti up In the schools lie said that in that

case it would be qecessary to defer to
the school authorities but that they
might see fit to make an exception It
is mt occasion that will probably never

c occur again and the opportunity of
d brit ging the meaning of the battleship

0 iome to the children Is too great to be
neglected

I Board to Consider It
In connection with the ruling of the

board of education City Superintendent
Christensen said that it has always
been strictly enforced except in the
case of the SlUt Francisco disaster
when the children of Salt Lake raised-
a substantial fund for the sufferers

I
t At that time the queeion was raised

bv a member of the board if it were
not establishing a dangerous precedent-
to solicit funds in the schools to which
the pertinent answer was made that

ti the disaster was without precedent
I In tile same way said Mr Christen ¬

0 sell the present opportunity may be
l considered as without precedent and

not likely to occur again and yet it
I wilt be necessry to movo very cautlous

lv in the matter Personally I should
t defer to the sound judgment and lofty

q motives of Governor Spry but it Is a
matter that will need the endorsement-
of the board of educatIon It is thepurpose of the rule to safeguard the

I Income of the homt and it is of course
understood that contributions from the

j fhiulfn come from the fimih purse
The school is a public institution and
should not furnish an avenue for con-
tributions

¬

to any cause except In the
most unusual circumstancesf James T Hammond president of the
board of education said that It would

o be necessary to bring the matter be-
fore

¬

theboard at the next meeting on
April 12 He felt that If the children-
of tilE state were to contribute that the
< Ity hliciren would not want to bj

c left out and that since it is an occasion
for contribution that would probably
occur only once In a lifetime that therewas certainly much to be said In fa-
vor

¬

of permitting it
Xo decision can be reached how-

ever
¬

t said Mr Hammond until the
board acts in the matter

A NATIONAL RIFLE SHOOT

Adjutant Wedgwood Notified it Will
be Held at Camp Perry

General orders have been received byAdjutant General E A Wedgwood that
I the annual rifle shoot of the militia4 1 teams of the United States will be heldL I at Camp Perry Ohio starting August

22 The meet will he In progress for
h about a week It has not yet been an-

nounced
¬

by Adjutant General Wedg-
wood but it is almost certain that
Utah wilt again send a team to the na ¬

tional meet The divisional camp
I which will be held at Fort RussellVfyo nnd which will be attended by

the Utah militia will attract more
marksmen than ever before by theguardsmen of the Intermountain

f states The Utah companies will leave
9 Salt Lake on August 2 and will begone 13 days giving nine full days incamp with the regulars
t

I Beginning to SaveN-
early every individual expectsc to begin sometime to save but

most people for one little reason
or another never make a begin-
ning

¬P Some wish to have a certain
amount before opening an ac-
count

¬

others want to wait until
their income is greater arid so
time passes while they continue

C to spend all they earn It is not
so much the amoUnt that you
save each week or month but the
regularity with which you addi to your account that enables you
to accumulate a substantial stun
This Institution invites savings
account from ont dollar up-
wards

¬

and pays 4 per rent inter¬

est compounded twice a year
Salt Lake

Security Trust
Campny

32 Up Main StrtCapital 30000000
Surplus 10000000

p

4

John Farrington the liveryman has
moved to 23S South First West Bothphones 273

Seeds of all kinds Bailey Sons Co
63 E 2d So

Now for Spring
Cleaning

Everything you need in the
way of vermin exterminators-
or disinfectants

Purox Insecticide I

completely exterminates ants
bedbugs roaches moths and all
animal and garden insects
Does not stain clothing or
woodwork

25c and 50c a Bottle
3 a GallonT-

heI
Pnre Drag-

Dispensary

11M14
South Mats

Street

4

TribuneReporter Printing Co
11

CC West Second South FhonM 712

TfltHARKOP AGUAnANTUJ

A Good
Dinn-

erb excellent when
served on a wellset table

We are showing the new
creations of worldrenowned
silversmiths and also a fun
line of Community Silver more
than triple plated and guar ¬

anteed for twentjfive years

fcor L4II L

You-

rEASTER SUITsh-

ould

hh-

w k

1 frfr-

ity
be of the best qual ¬ f 7

and best tailoring that if
you can afford Tho mate-

rials

¬ 1
M 1

the workmanship and
above all the styleshould k

l

be perfect

I
Benjamin i u

Clothesa-

re

T

real Easter clothes They lit

typify the real Easier idea
of style I t

The new Spring and I
t

Summer fashions are capti-

vating

¬ I

i ii
Spring Suts nuil fonts lr to 4-

OORPIIEUM

> m

Exclusive Siilc of Ilciijnniiu C lothts nud Holtproof Sox
J I> Owen Manager 4M5 South Main Street

TICKETS GIVEN AWAY BY I

TilE IIERALD REPUBLICAN

Somewhere In the classified columns of every issue of The HeraldRe ¬

publican will be found an order for two seats at the Orpheum theatre good

for either matinee or evening performance on date of Issue The person whose i

name appears In this order will please present a copy of the ad to The Her ¬

aldRepublican office before 6 oclock today together with a positive identi-
fication

¬ I

your last subscription receipt will do Read the classified adver-
tisements

¬

in this issue Perhaps your name is there E
Us

piZia f

Ilk
1 I

Kalsotnine for Walls-
and Ceilings

makes a handsome soft dull H
ffinish and very inexpensive H b

for hall bedroom or dining ti
h I rOom Looks much better

than wall paper and is decidedly-

more sanitary Easily applied-

by simply mixing with warm

water and brushing on

fiCMEQUALJ71KAL-

SOMINE H
covers more surface per pound 1

than others flows easily and f

wears well Furnished in a
varietyof delicate tints and rich
colors to harmonize with fur-

nishings
¬

I

and draperies

CULMER PAINT GLASS CO
DISTRIBUTORS

Both Phonca 512 37 E First South St

I Flower seeds bulbs and plants Batley Sons Co63 E 2d So

Its a Long
Timesi-

nce

1Jr
March got on

our nerves as
much as it does
this year For par¬

ticulars see us per-
sonally

¬ J
E

Western Fuel Co
CrHchioiv Fischer Kittle

Cable Addre B Uesfuco-
IKOXES 718 73 MAIN STREET

1

I i

SALT THEN SNOW

I
FALLS FROM SKIES

Phenomenal Storm Arouses
Complaints but Has Three

Valid Excuses-

What goes up must come down is a
rule based upon gravitation that was
forcibly demonstrated last night when
almost the Entire Salt Lake valley was
treated to a salt shower coming at the
fag end of a drizzling rain and being
sandwiched between the rain and a slushy
downfall of snow

The trlumvrato of troublesrain salt
and snowwas an atmospheric comblnation that has seldom been experienced
The rain is excused because of the near-
ness

¬

to Easter the salt because of the
proximtj to the Great Salt lake and
the snow because of the beastly uncer-
tain

¬

March weather
The salt storm which was a feature of

the weathers odd twist was showered
upon the shoulders of Salt Lake citizens
llast night leaving the impression thatthey had passed through a salt mist or
spray at the very edge qf the lake Up
and down the valley the phenomenon was
reported and in Ogden there was a sim-
ilar

¬

l manifestation A storm on the lake
together with heavy evaporation and a
risk wind off the lake carried the salt
in a driving rain After the saline spray
was spent snow came into evidence and
the almost unbroken line of spring days
was shattered

During the early evening for about
thirty minutes tnere was a light rain-
fall

¬

the drops being of a salty nature
which covered the c hing of pedestrians-
who chanced to be boroad with tiny par-
ticles

¬

ni salt and t spattered windows
and buildings with the same compound

Evaporation of the water of the great
llake due to the excessive heat of the past
few days and the moisture arising from
the lake late yesterday which was at
once caught up by the strong wind from
the west was responsible for the
phenomenon-

On other occasions when a similar
storm has been experienced the salt drops
have been noticed as far south as Provo
but telephonic advic s from that city last
night were to the effect that the phenome-
non

¬

was not noticeable there last night
The rainfall of last night was the first

for the month although on several oc-

casions
¬

there had boon slight sprinkles
It was a forerunner of spring and was
more or less welcomed especially by till-
ers

¬

of the soil
As a further evidence of spring S A

Ellis 74 North First West street reported
yesterday having cut his lawn claiming
to be the first to so do in Salt Lake this
season

QUARTZ IN EYE KillS

Inflammation of Optic Results in
Spinal Meningitis Caus-

ing
¬

Death

Inflammation of the eye of Emil Brad-
ley

¬

aged 3C of Murray resulting from a
small piece of quartz caused his death-
at St Marks hospital at 1030 oclock yes-
terday morning irom spinal mVilngitls
He is survived by a widow but no chil-
dren

¬

or immediate relatives
While at work in a stope of the Lake-

Side Mining Company ten days ago Brad-
ley

¬

felt something smart in his eye and
rubbing it vigorously discovered that a
piece of quartz had entered It At his
home in Murray the eye was examined by-
a physician who Immediately advised him
to consult an oculist The latter advised
him to go to a hospital-

In a few hours after Bradley had been
put under the care of special surgeons at
St Marks hospital infection In the eye
spread into the brain It eventually re-

sulted
¬

in a shock to the center nervous
system and in spite of medical applica ¬

tion its development could not be checked-
It finally induced a clearly defined case
of spinal meningitis causing his death
wfthln a few hours

p

WARRANTS AGAINST TRIO i

FOR THEFT OF CHICKENS-

J W Peterson Marie Peterson and
Harry Cresswell are charged with bur ¬

glary in three separate complaints is-

sued
¬

by the county attorneys office
yesterday in which they are held re ¬

sponsible for the disappearance of
scores of chickens from various parts-
of the city The complaints are signed
by Frank 1 Wheeling a detective on
the city fore It is charged that Marie
Peterson stole ten chickens train the
home of Oscar Eman 1415 Richards
street on the night of March 10 J
W Peterson took a rooster and four-
teen

¬

hens from the coop of Benjamin
Coulson 551 Fifth East street on the
night of February 17 and that Harry
Cresswell took fourteen hens from E
Stewarts home 6S East Sixth South
street on the same night They will
be given d preliminary hearing beforeJudge Bowman of the city pourt

The trio will have to face new charges-
of stealing tools In an Investigation of
the residence at 7 Goddard court last night-
a large number of carpenter tools were
discovered They were identified as those
stolen from O E Stevens John McLen-
nan

¬

and J H Durbln about a month ago
in various parts of the city where new
buildings are being erected

S 0
I

FRANK CULVER DIES
I

IN WASHINGTON STATE
I

Word was received last night by Mrs
David Culver 467 South West Temple
street of the death of her son Frank
Culver at North Yakima Wash early
last night Mrs Culver and another-
son Robert leave tills noon to attend
the funeral Frank Culver lived in
Salt Lake for a number of years until
about a year ago He was identified
Ijere with the Faust Creamery company
and was well known He was 30 years-
of age A widow and three small chil ¬

dren survive

BUSINESS AND ETHICAL
CODE FOR ARCHITECTS

The Utah Institute of Architects or-
ganized

¬

In January met In the Templeton block last night to perfect theorganization The designers of homes
and business structures adopted a con-
stitution

¬

and bylaws a code of ethics
and standard rules governing the prac¬

tice of the profession The meetingwas a well attended one and the neworganization gives promiso of being a
successful one It is planned to holdregular monthly meetings at whichtimes topics of Interest to the architec ¬

tural profession will be discussed In
addition to such business matters asmay come before the organization

I

PLAN CONNECTING LINK

Harriman Lines Will Build From
Saline to Minidoka

Articles of Incorporation of the SaltLakeIdaho Railroad company were
filed yesterdaj with the secretary ofstate of Idahoat Boise The company
will build a line from Saline Utah on
tho Lucln cutoff through Raft RIvervalley via Kelton to Minidoka It willconnect the Southern Pacific with theOregon Short Line The caplal stockis fixed at 160000 W IT Bancroft astrustee being the major shareholderJ M Davis D E Burley P L Wil ¬
llama and F H Knickerbocker holdone share each

The estimated length of the newrpad is abut 150 miles This line inoperation will enable trains to avoidthe west end of the cutoff in timesof necessity
A rightofway for the road throughlands in Box Elder county Utah wasfiled at the United States land officein this city yesterday A map accom ¬panying the application shows thecourse to bo taken by tbq road alongthe east side of ltromontor point I

BABE DYING WHILE BOTH
PARENTS PLAY ON stAGE
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MRS ELMER BOOTH AND BABE

AFTER they had been playing Im
roles In The Love

Route at the Bungalow theatre
Monday night Mr and Mrs Elmer
Booth were Informed that their son
Edward Elmer Booth aged two year
was dying of pneumonia in their apart-
ments

¬

in the Heron hotel The infant
expired at 10 oclock yesterday morn ¬

ing
On the stage Mrs Booth is known-

as Irene Outtrim Accompanied by theparents of Mrs Booth Mr and Mrs
Edwin Outtrim who recently came to
America from Australia the child was
brought to Salt Lake from Los Angeles at 10 oclock Monday morning
He quickly became the idol v of theplayers and had delighted them Mon-
day

¬

noon as lie gamboled about theapartments A little later he was
taken ill with a cold that had apparent-
ly

¬

been contracted on the trainWhile his parents the father in therole of Mr Happington and his moth-er
¬

Miss Houston were outlining hap ¬
piness and sorrow In The Love Route
the little chap became delirious In ¬

formation of the serious illness of thechild was withheld from the parentsuntil the close of the play Then they

rushed to the apartment but the infant
was too far gone to recognize them

Had it been the summons of a hang ¬

man You are to be hung about the
neck until death it would have been
sweet music compared with the mes ¬
sage to me that my little Edward wasdying said Mr Booth yeterday after
his son had passed away The mothertoo is almost prostrated by grief Dur ¬
lug the last moments of her little sons
life she wrapped him in her arms andcalled en him to speak to herMi and Mrs Booth first met whileplain with the Froliman and theCrossman companies in New YorkTheir son was born in California whilehis father was playing in stock at theCentral theatre In Los Angeles

After the funeral Servjce In the Her ¬
on hotel today the body of the Infantwill be removed to California forburial The father of Mrs Booth wasformerly a high official in the direc ¬torate of the Australian governmentvvhcre she was born Her uncle 1isnow postmaster general of AustallaMr Booths father Edward Booth is aclothing merchant of Los AngelesThe Bungalow will be dark for therest of the week owing to the sorrowthat has come to two of the principal Iacts II the stock company

EMINENT NEW YORKERS
HEAR ORGAN RECITAL-

Charles F Daly of New York vicepresident of the traffic department of
the New York Central lines spent a
portion of yesterday In Salt Lake ac-
companied

¬

by Mrs Daly and Mr andMr and Mrs W R Barnett en routeeast after spending some time through
the northwest They arrived early yes ¬

terday in Mr Dalys private car overthe Oregon Short Line from Butte andleft in the afternoon for Denver over
the Denver Rio Grande road Atnoon yesterday the party was tendered-an organ recital in the tabernacleTracy Y Cannon presiding at the or-gan ¬

eo

EQUITABLE BUILDING SUIT
Suit was filed in the district court yes ¬

terday by the Clayton Investment com-pany
¬

against William Langton and thePeoples Cash Store to quiet titlft and
cancel a leaseto a twostory brick build ¬
ing at the corner of First South and Rich
ads street known as the Equitable build
lug Langton and the Cash Store held a
lease it is said which was to have been
extended for five years If they placed-
a third story on the building This has
not been done and the investment com-pany

¬

asks that the lease be cancelled
Co

BROWN TAIL MOTH BEING
TRAILED INTO ITS LAIR-

The browntail moth one of themost destructive pests that threatenthe fruit trees of the state Is said tobe spreading rapidly J Edward Tay ¬lor state horticultural1 Inspector leftyesterday for a trip through Webercounty to inspect seedling trees forthis moth The moth appears to havebeen confined for the greater part toDavis and Weber counties and MrTaylor is concentrating his efforts tocheck the spread of the pest In Web ¬er county the damage to the seedlingsis great and more is threatened thisspring
4

JAMES DEVINES MOTHER
DIES IN NEW JERSEY

James Deine has received word ofthe death of his mother Mrs GlaryDevine at Vineland N J Mrs Devinewas S5 years old and had been III forsome time passing away Sunday morn ¬ing The funeral will be held at Vineland today Mr Devine has been un ¬able to go east to his aid home Othermembers of the family however wholive at or near Vineiand were at thebedside when the end came
0

JAPS GIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Stereopticon Show for Benefit of

Orphanage atOkayama
About SOO Japanese and a few Ameri ¬cans gathered In Jennings hall lastnight at a stereopticon entertainmentshowing views1 of Japan including theJapanese Christian orphanage at Oka ¬yama The proceeds went to the or ¬phanage The entertainment was incharge of T Onda assistant superin ¬tendent of the Okayama orphanageThere were scenes of the dally lifeof the COO inmates of the orphanageviews of Japan and pictures of thequaint costumes T Onoda gave abrief lecture in which lie tald of thegreat work being done by the insti ¬tution
The Okayama orphanage was thefirst institution of its kind and Is thelargest It was founded 23 years agoby J Ishii a brotherinlaw to MrOnoda The latter has been connectedwith the orphanage for 19 years Thereare in this coijntry about 100000 Japa ¬nese and liberal contributions are madefor tho Okayama Institution

CHAPLAIN TELLS OF TRAVELS-
The Very Rev W R Harris D Dchaplain of St Anns orphanage gave avery interesting talk on his travelsthrough Italy and Old Mexico to mem ¬

bers Of the Salt Lake council of theKnights of Columbus in their hall onWes First South street last night
Dean Harris has traveled extensively
and his glowing description of thebeauties of the two Latin countriestogether with interesting anecdotes ofthe trips wad very pleasing Therewas a gratifying attendance despite
the Inclement weather

RIGID INSPECTION

FOR RESTAURANTS

Food Inspector Decides to
Adopt System Similar to

Dairy Espionage

PAYS AN UNEXPECTED VISIT

OFFICIAL AND REPORTER MAKE
FOUNDS OF ESTABLISHMENTS

After a tour of inspection of SaltLake restaurants yesterday Walter JFrazier city food Inspector decided totry to put Into effect a system of res ¬
taurant Inspection modeled on the bai
sis of present dairy inspection scoringthe restaurants a certain percentageJust as dairies are scored When thissystem Is adopted each restaurant willbe given a certain number of points forsanitary arrangements cleanlinessventilation and the manner in wliiclithe food is cooked The result of thisscoring will not only be placarded ineach kitchen but will be published atstated Intervals

In the past there have been legaldifficulties in the way on account ofthe restaurant and hotel keepers con ¬
tending that there Is nothing in thepure food law or ordinances that givesthe city the right to make the systemapply to their places of businessMr Frazier proposes that the scoresor percentage of each inspected place
be made public and also be hung up
in a prom4nent place in each kitchenThis he considers would make the pro ¬

prietors of these places tidy up andstart a sanitary competition that wouldresult In great public benefit
The system of scoring that appliesto the dairies supplying Salt Lake withmilk has worked wonders and has hadthe effect of making the dairymen viewith each other the best percentage
In order to see how the restaurant-

and hotel keepers were complying withthe board of health rule regarding the
sanitation and cleanliness of their kit-
chen

¬

a reporter for The HeraldRepub ¬

lican accompanied Mr Frazier on histour of inspection Tuesday afternoon
Comply With Law

The great majority of tile restaurant-
and hotel proprietors are complying
with tiie law and are anxious to doall in their power to keep their kit-
chens

¬

in a wholesome sanitary condi ¬
tion After a thorough inspection of
15 of what are considered the betplaces in the city It became apparent
that those who patronize the great ma ¬

jority of them need have no fear forthe food is kept in good condition andcooked in wholesome and sanitary sur-
roundings

¬

In only rare Instances
could any faults be found and thesewere trifling and can be easily reme ¬

died
lost or the kitchens are large wellventilated rooms with clean floors andscmpuloufsly clean throughout A goodmany of the larger places are equipped

with modern artificial refrigerating
houses where the meats and vegetablesare kept at the proper temperature-
and free from dust and dirt

The visit of Inspector Frazier yester ¬
day was unheralded and unexpected
by the proprietors who did not have-a clance to clean up and put theirplaces In order

The first place visited was the Vien ¬
na cafe where everything was foundto bp In splendid order The kitchenIs well ventilated the floors clean ahdconsidering the fact that the building
Is old things looked very satisfactory
Indeed Gallachers place nearby is an
old structure and conditions might beimproved upon The same applies toYoungs cato a few doors to the northalthough the faults are not great says
the inspector

Kitchen Poorly Lighted
The Cullen hotel kitchen was foundto be one of the largest and most mod-

ern
¬

of those visited The ice box wherethe meat Is kept is one of the largest
in the city The kitchen however wasvery poorly lighted

The Royal cafe kitchen and every ¬
thing pertaining to the place was of ahigh order and conditions probably
could not be imnroved upon Every ¬
thing about the pjace is snick antispan The hardwood floor was im ¬

maculate all of the tables were cov-
ered

¬

with zinc and highly polished thowalls had been freshly painted and thogeneral air of the place was that ofwholesomoness The proprietor hashad erected back of the restaurant alarge building where is manufacturedbread and pastry under the most per ¬

fect conditions-
At the College Inn the kitchen was

found to have a concrete floor but theroom was poorly lighted and did nqt
have sufficient ventilation to carry offthe smoke from the cooking An in-
spection

¬

of the ice box found the meatsto be in first class condition
The Grill was the next point or in-

spection
¬

The kitchen of this establish-
ment

¬

also has a concrete floor which
could stand a little scrubbing occasion ¬
ally The icebox was found to be alto ¬
gether too small for the meats and otherfood piled promiscuously on its shelves
The walls could stand a coat of White ¬

wash and things might be improved if
the garbage was removed from the kitch-
en

¬

a little more frequently according to
Inspector Frazier

All Under Cover
The Oak cafe only opened a few days

ago wa found to contain a kitchen
ijiodel in every particular Here every
effort is made to keep the food free
from dust even the pats of butter andthe Jugs of cream being kept under cover
at all times

The Knutsford kitchen Is a large
gloomy room that is reached after a
climb up a rickety stairway The place
is badly lighted A hardwood floor hasrecently been laid which gives the place-
an improved appearance The iceboxes
were found to be very small and hardly
adequate for the size of thfc establish-
ment

¬

TJie kitchen of the Bransford apart¬

ments would probably receive a 100 per
cent rating for cleanliness and good or¬
der All of the appurtenances of theplace were found to be in excellent con ¬
dition The kitchen has tiled floor
probably the only one to be found inthe city The tables were faultlessly clean
and not a speck of dirt was to be foundanywhere This establishment has an ar¬
tificial refrigerating plant which keeps
the food in perfect condition

Conditions at the Louvre kitchen were

=
found to be very good except that the
place lacks proper ventilation owing to
the fact that the new system is not yet
in full working order The lack of proper
ventilation and the fart that the kitchfcn
Is situated in the basement of the build-
ing

¬

makes the place excessively hot
and this must have a bad effect on those
who work there aside from this con
dtlons were found to be ideal Tile place
is clean and the food looked appetizing
under all conditions

Conditions at the Sparey Mehse and
Finch Rogers establishments were also
found to be ideal Both kitchens were
well ventilated notably the latterand
Appeared to be lideal places for the men
to work and handle food I

The Crescent restaurant on commer-
cial

¬ I

street where is served a meal for
10 cents was found to be in fairly good
shape The proprietor has not the fa
duties for keeping his place in as good J

shape as the higherpriced places but
altogether he keeps it as well as could-
be

J

expected i

At a number of places visited the In ¬

spector found that canned fruits and
vegetables had been Allowed to remain-
in the tins after they had been opened
and lie cautioned the proprietors to dis-
continue

¬

the practice
j
I

Will Enforce Rules
Commencing March 25 the board ot

health will enforce the rules and regu-
lations

¬

Regarding the exposure of food
products that cannot be washed previous-
to gating

The rule states that food must not be
exposed on any sideWalk or outside of

Iany building unless the articles are
suitably coveted and protected from dust
and dirt

The stands on which any articles are
thus exposed must not abut more than
3 feet from the property line and must
be at least IS inches from the ground or
sidewalk The officers of the health de-
partment

¬

have been instructed to makea thorough Inspection commencing Kri I

lay and See that the law Is complied-
with

NOMERCYSHOWN-
Chicagq March Kdwanl Enders to ¬

day was sentenced three years in tin
federal penitentiary at Leavenworth andHenry Hinn to one year in the sam
prison for violating the law governing th 4manufacture and sale of olecmargariri
Judge Landis who pronounced sentencetoday upon the defendants also Imposed
fines of 55000 and 1500 against the pris-
oners respectively f


